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win ted them? — X do net think I hid- 
There was nothing that I hid.

What more did you want In the way 
of getting them thin whit you had? — 
What do you mean?

I mean duet what I ear? — Well, I 
will ask you to please explain that ex
pression?

Do you understand that expression: 
"We have got them where we want 
them”? — Certainly.

And had you got them just -where 
you want them? — Well, we were not 
trying to get them. I was not trying 
to get them In any place where I want
ed them.

Was all that duet playing between 
you and Gamey to the patronage, lim
its and results, and ho re
ality in It?—No, there was nothing In 
which you could use an expression like 
tnat : "We have got them just wnere 
we want them."
You swear you did not use that ex

pression?—X ewear that I did not use 
that expression.

Did you feel at a disadvantage with 
a young man like Mr,- Gamey?—Not a 
bit.

• ^obtained?—I «wear that 1it didn’t; wa were to talk the matter port wee
over, and the result was not aa------ did not. Tee I

Didn’t pan out? — He didn’t pan out you ewear that absolutely. Yee, I 
aehe expected. , „ T ^i-wear that I did not uae It In that

Nor aa you expected ?—Well. I waan t, way.

to receive the money it It had been was going to support them- That
^w-ouKurtTt u? - No, i

would not have taken the money. put Qn the Gamey matter or emytnmg 
Not because you couldn’t have got rifief only Mr. Gamey ■was going to 

It? — Well. I don’t know; I can’t say1 support them.
that. He was talking he cot^d get it. Yon did aay that?—Tee. ___
and I was saying, come on with it. Tangling VP *he Witness.

You led him, at all events to etip- For haJf aD boUr Sullivan endeavored 
pose that you would have taken it, if explain that he intended to hear 
he had had it there? - Well, no I »* the factory and then
didn’t, because, when I met him at the ^ dls3uade Mm from carrying out
piano factory door, he said he could get plane
it, and I said,. "Well, we will see about end what did you mean
that,” and we.went on up to the piano y,hat lf Mr. Stratton kicks that
factory. you would give him that money bank

Nothing About Money. ^ ,t was only security? - I
In the piano factory, was there a “t ,ay that-that If Mr. Stratton 

word said about the payment to you by kickg we wm give him back that 
him of any amount of money? — No, money. T positively swear that was 
there was not- nnt «nitS

Why didn’t you enter into the que»- What ^.afl -aid that wa» to like It? — 
tion 'of that which had been the mat- vioU6 t0 that Mr. Gamey said he had 
ter when you left In the -afternoon?— _ funds to carry this thing
He wanted to rehearse the story over.; glven
to see how good a story It would be. ., m6 at y hat part of the con-

Who was to do the rehearslpg, and ,,on tbat took place?. — I think
who was to be judge of how good it ^™^ay up.
was? — We were to judge between our. asking you the conversation In
selves; we were to talk about it.Nind piano factory- — This (jld not occur 
that was all. Probably those fellows thp ,ano factory: I think it occur- 
behind the piaiio. ( «h on our way up the steps.

Would, what? — Judge of the etory.X wju drop that. Will you
Now. you were near, were you not, _ . tbe piano factory you did

whilst these gentlemen were being ex- Mt. Stratton kicks you will
amined? — I was for one—part of the that money back and tell him
time, while the first Mr. Price was in » on|y 8eCuiity? — No, I did not 
the ’bOX, thfl f

I should have asked yqji* and I 5 you are aware these three gentlemen 
back to It now out of order Mr. thav you stated that? — I did
Gamey. as you stated, thought that t ln“ 1
was well to tell the Manitoulin people no* lmpe„&ment,
that he had r«c^ed money ?-He didn t ^ there any ,^,£^1 made by

ss«• —■ surs ssss suss7££&£-»’s£jsrss
aaasrsrri
touUn. aande to? the foment I will con- ! money from hi. own party to put this 

fne “h fLtS in ?ororntoeaffer ! So a» you find fault with is the ex
ing what took place m rnns an.—er' pression: ”If Mr. Stratton kicks'^? —haT^heen Vhathhe^d r^eived money, Yes. T didn’t use Mr. Stratton’s name. I 
L h,a ro™atlve triads?-That 1» And did you mean from that. then. =
what he toid me in the Parliament that it would not be only giving the spencer?—He told me something about Buddings . money back to Mr. Stratton but the ^ Spencer applylng end being en-

SWM He Wee Bought. ♦ money would be given back to the doreed and that ; r gil)dt "Oh, yes.
That Is putting it fairly and square- ’whole of the government ', e e will have the appointment all

That he told his Conservative friends NoWi ^ wfVnt t0 •X^direw^'that was n0’t a voting member; that is why

rs sltss’.sr* *"• > — »-■ „°And without passing judgment upon ^’ey^5)?UClU8i<>n? We"’ h* ‘>ft8I’od Dld yo"Ps"te tr/hlm that your fath-

I went home about twenty minutes **’ vCan |X,,,nnwih’v'hh-fh ’ th r"n o » v From that you came to the conclu- cr, Oapt. Sullivan, had said ’hat ,f he
to twelve, and I thought this matter h°^ to? member^7? Well" ve- he siou that his Conservative friends had wanted to moke appo ntmepts ttmt^Mr. 
m-er to see which way would be the «°" f ath!.TJ ,on më L sntd "We advanced him money? - Yes, : Gamey had the patrona^e.-Kes J
best to act with him. So I went back exî^?LtX?JvlXin.ent ? nthls and Because he offered you $2000; any- think I may have saldthatcl think 
to the Parliament Buildings in the af- j f«nuohited Minister ! thing else from which you drew the possibly I did, because Mr. Syntea had 
tenioohi and he called me out—he was I *m gomg to pp - ! conclusion that his Conservative friends had a conversation with my fatlv
going to Colonel Clark’s office to be s' ,n dn _.ith the had offered him money? — No, no- Toronto. ___
Fivo.rn in—I said ‘ Have you got the X’.Vn Xht^I hai eXskv" you ’ How : thing. When he was talking about Did you say to Mr. Gamey- in eply 
money?" He got very indignant and r|ue.s'*<?" o„v tiodv^of coostitu- this dea!, why, I was led to believe to a question of hie ttiat 5““ ' '
said. "No. but I have made arrange- 8XoMbyth« ^ndldltethathe that. sure that Mr. Stoat ton^ would pay ov^-r
ments for the money." I said, "I am ®"a3 heenHnne-hf hv money to'sell hlm- i I want to know, because you know- It the rest of the money .—No I d_ .. •
rot going into anything like this be- had been bought lw money to sen mm I jg unfa)r (Q b# mMing the8e state- Will you swear to that? - I -will
fore I -see where the money is; I have 6eJJ' 1nt"d X. . eu__0|ip teli how- 1 ments broadcast without anything? — swear to that, yee, sir.
to see the money." "Oh, well." he ™n?s h? n wav out of the diffl- That Is the only Intimation I have. | Yoi| know what thf2,oocv Xa.Ki
paid, “You are not getting anything thf.t,^ou > , I think you stated that you were In the Messrs. Price and K^nne,y’
here. I can make It worth your while; cutty. - ; these transactions for ngoney—these about that? — I did not heai t _ ‘ •
If dee get up this story the government Centred et T, ' transactions in the department—when but 1 heard part and I glane
tan never hope to stand." Tou are getting off from my ques- you welre to get a rake.0ff from the the paper.

Cross.n Factory Snare l.St Tb^n^e «rot and timber limits and the like; . And HtlU itXXs ^cd
you were in for money? — Yes, I was — Yes, the only pi aie in au 
in for my portion of it, just like Mr. 1 was In connection with the pa 8 "

"You will get the balance of
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

A Business Suit to 
Order $20.New York 

Browns Adv

I For $20 our Custom Tailoring Department, in the I 
men’s balcony, can give you a buliness suit equal to any- I 
thing you can get in the city at $25.00. Scotch tweed and I 
West of England worsteds, bought direct. The best line in || 
Toronto. Come and look around to-morrow.

Ott:
Every season Is remarkable 

for some exclusive style, and 
this spring men’s hats are 
made of brown felt—New Terk 
brown. It’s just ns popular 
in London, Eng., as it is in 
Gothfm, and no doubt Toronto 
will follow quickly on the 
trail when it gets the fever:

We’re introducing them with 
guarantee that they're
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Why did you throw In that expreu- 
elon, or did you, that they were using 
Mr- Evasiturel nice, amd had given him 
a. room at the Parliament Buildings 7—
I think that came up In the Parlia
ment Buildings.

Was that true?—I heard the rumor, 
and Mr. Gamey heard the rumor, that 
he was to have a room in the Par
liament Buildings. He said something 
to me, and I en id yes.

Afredd of Losing Three Norths.
You would know t^at, being there?— 

No, I would not know that; we don’t 
have anything to do with It; it is not 
In our department.

Do you recollect stating that If the 
opposition got on to these things that 
you would never be able to hold your 
own In the three Norths?—No, X did 
not sny that.

You know that these three gentlemen 
swear that you did—what part of that 
did you not say?—I do not think I 
used any of them, except that I may 
nave in referring to his elaborate 
schemes to overthrow the government, 
that if he carried lit out It would v in 
the three Norths for them- In that 

•way.
If the opposition got on to these 

things?—I did not use that expression 
"(lot on to those things’’

What expression did you use?—I sny, 
to the best of my recollection, he 
talked about------

About the three Norths?—The three 
Norths were spoken of, but not in 
that way.

In what way, were they?—Gamey said 
something about did I have any in- | 
formation about, what went on in the 
three Norths. He said : “Your father 
was up there.” I said. "No, he was not; 
the closest he was was that he took 
my sister and uncle and aunt to visit 
my aunt In Palmerston, and returned 
right after.

As to what was said about being 
able to hold the three Norths?—I may 
have talked about the prospect of the
Sr/.lernment being able to hold them 

under the protests which were then 
filed.

Ji I

Sr Hen’s Blue Su its To-Morrow
m

Leading Economy Offered in the Men’s Store for Men s Day;
Vm1

To-morrow the first comers to the Men’s Store have a 
chance to buy a Blue Clay Worsted Sunday Suit at a figure 
which leaves the price of a new hat or a pair of boots still in 
your pocket as change from the $10.00 bill. Seventy-five 
of them—blue and black worsted suits—for $7.95 apiece. 
A good leader tor men’s day in the Men s Store.

76 only Mon’s Single-Breasted Sacque Suits, dark 
navy blue and black fine imported English clay 
sted, lined with fine Italian cloth and sewn with silk, 
well’ tailored and perfect.fitting, sizes 35 to 44, regular 
$10.50, on sale Saturday at

•ur
vproper.
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We are Dunlap’s * Heath’s 
so<e Canadian agents. »

and Black Worsted finishedBoys’ Navy Blue 
Serge Three-Piece Suits, made; lti single-breasted II 
sacque style, lined with good durable Italian cloth || 
and thoroughly sewn, sizes 28—33, on sale
Saturday j...................................................................... ..

Boys’ Fine Saxony Finished English Tweed 
Three-Piece Suits, in a dark brown broken check, 
made In single-breasted style, good linings anu trim
mings and splendid fitting, sizes 28 33, on À C Q 
sale Saturday ............. ......................................................... T.UU

Spring Single-Breasted Sacque 
medium and dark Oxford grey shade, neat 

lined with good durable

C.Men’s New 

Suits, In a
chalkline stripe patterns,
Italian cloth, well tailored and splendid fib Q KQ 
ting, sizes 36—44, on sale Saturday....................w,w v

Men’s Fine Imported English Fancy Worsted 
Suits, in a handsome grey and black mixture, with 
blue overplald, cut and tailored In the latest single- 
breasted sacque style, first-class linings *nd 

trimmings, and perfect fitting, on sale Sat- 

urday
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3.50? The W.& D. Dineen Co.
Limited. ,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts

Boys’ Fine English Tweed Double-Breasted Two- 
Piece Suits, dark navy blue, In a faint light stripe 
effect, strongly lined with good farmers’ satin and 
well tailored, sizes 22—28, on sale Satur-

THE GAMEY INVESTIGATION
2.76 HeFashionable Raglanette Spring Bain 

Coats, consisting of cravenette cloth 
(worsted, in light and dark shades of fawn a so 
dark Oxford grey, unltned. with seams stitched with 
silk and piped, well tailored and finished, I C fj Q 
sizes 35—44, on sale Saturday ................. iv.uu

dayMen’s Grea
The
pelle

Contlnned From Paste 4. and fancy Boys’ Nobby Scotch Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk 
Suits, in a handsome green and grey mixture, with 
overplald coat, made with yoke, box plaits and belt, 
lined wlt^h good Italian cloth and splendid fit- O fj ft 
ting, sizes 22—28, on sale Saturday ................. O.UU
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Mlnlwtry of Mine».
Did he mention anything about any 

position or situation in the govern
ment himself?—No, sir, he did not, not 

_ in the piano factory.
Did he say if he were made Minister 

oé Mines on. the Tory side you coi.ilÜ 
glvexhiim a lot of information?—No, 
sir. ...

You know wh.at these lade have said 
th^t?—I do not know anything

?r m

uï to $22 These are geins of the tailoring art, which we take a pleasure in showing.
!

Pit1f

A Clearing in Men’s Hats. he ri< 
emer 
tion 
veloi

*

about
on that pai’tteular point. I just gl me
ed over their ^evidence-

Is your memoiy good enough to say 
that it did not take place?—Yes, rtr, I 
am positive on that.

Y’ou never heard of his name in con- 
with the Ministry of Mines?— 

Yes. the day previous he mentioned 
in the Parliament Buildings, 
could carry this thing, he would be 
made Mhiieter of Minee.

In the piano factory?—He never men
tioned it.

Were any of these young gentlemen 
with you at this conversation in thé 
Parliament Buildings?—No, I do not 
think so.

Then their statement of what took
place at'The Parliament Buildings------
—It was not mentioned.

Nothing about Minister of Mines?— 
He never mentioned Minister of Mines 
In the piano factory.

Wlho Handled the Cnah t

1 No.
Contradicts Law Students.

You are getting off from my ques
tion-

, Manitoulin people didn’t think he got
I said, “You go ahead and lay your !<any nioney out of the deal? — No. he 

plans, and fix this thing up, and I will dldn.t 
Bee*’ He said, "You come down to | .
the piano factory to-morrow
and' talk the matter over with me, and ;< innoy. who state------ .
sve will go over this plan; you thin* think, he mentioned that, 
the thing over.” T ”i" ”i«*t 1 - ^

$2.00 and $2.50 Hats for $1.00 To-morrow. ,
Experience has shown that when a line 

is broken it is far better to finish it up in a 
hurry than have it encumbering the sample i 
stands and shelves, taking the places of hats 
in which every size is complete. It is not 
fair to the stock, as a whole, to have it en
cumbered with broken lines, and it is like
wise a disappointment to bath salesmen and 
customers to find a size missing, a sale lost. .
Accordingly we take all our left-over half 
dozens, quarter dozens and sole survivors 

and group them in one big clearing lot, in which there is every size and about every 
style then we put a price ticket on the whole lot—one dollar. And mind you they 
are $2 and $3,50 hats. Brisk selling in the Hal Department of the Men s Store to
morrow.
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'‘barney was. I was in those particular I Raid:

made me that offer. that Mr. Stratton would pay
Do you moan to’ tell me you did not. rest of the mbney? — I cannot say wnat 

take It? — I did not. or how or where they got such a state
Not a Lie. Oh My, No!

But what was the lie that you

nectlon
He said. "You come down to : In that respect you- would differ from 

night ,wo Messrs- Price and from Mr.
? —Well. I don’t

If he m
j •ervdA>

___ _ I said, “All right, j of course you see that would- abso-
mind you get. the money." I went back jutely contradict Just -what you have 
to the office, and I had an engage- t0]d r^at is, that Mr. Gamey stated to 
ment to go to the dentist about ■ ■ y(>u nR j,ad told the Manitoulin people 

o'clock, and I was leaving the office tPat y,P jvad received money? — Yes. 
to go there, and went down stairs and 
met Mr- Stratton at the foot of the 
stairs, and I bowed to him and sold,
"Mr Strntton, I wish' to speak to you 
for a moment. This man Gamey has 
been to see me to-day, and I do not 
think vou had better count on his sup
port very much : the way he has, been 
carrying on and the stories he has 
Ibeen telling me." Mr. Stratton put 
liis hand up and s^id. "That is art 
light; I never expected1 the man—do 
not1 trust those kind of fellows anyway 
.—j never expected him to support the 
government anyway," and he walk’d 
on. I thought to myself, "Well. Mr.

*’ Btratton. if you don’t want to know 
anything about this. I don’t care whe
ther you know It or not; if you don’t 
avant to know what kind of a fellow he 
is. why. that is all right " So T went 
out of the Parliament Buildings and 
over to the dentist, and went home..

Commission adjourned from 1 to 2
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ment as that.
There is no statement that you can 

recollect now that you made that could 
be misunderstood so as to read In that 
way? _ Nothing, with the exception 
of that Mr. Gamey asked me, “Will I 
get the balance ofi the patronage."

Balance of the Cash.
But this, "Pay over the rest of the 

money?" — Well, that was not used.
that in conversation,

were
asked to swear W.’—Weil, I wasn't 
asked particularly to swear to it. I 
was asked to corroborate him in his 
story, and If he sprung euch a. story I 
knew I would be asked to swear 10 

it, and that was that Mr. Stratton had 
paid him $4000. That Is what the lie

Upon that point, are you absolutely 
clear, or is It merely that you state you 
are not certain about it, Mr. Sullivan? 
-A-Well, I think I am pretty clear on 
that point.

So clear that you will absolutely 
pledge your oath to It. Mr. Sullivan? 
—I don’t know. He may have mention
ed something of that.

It was a noticeable feature during

*
Ta

men 
of " 
Hug
theis.

Did you state that it was not Myers 
that took the money down, but it was 
Chase? — I said, "Ycu will have to get 
that story right; say that, it was My- j 
ers took the money to Chase, and Chase 
took the money to the smoking-room." !

And then what did Gamey ask as to 
that? — Gamey said, "All right. I will.
I will put that down, so I will remem- ; 
her it." - *

Anything more? — No, nothing more 
about that.

Did he not then say. "We want 
have everything right?" — He did, in 
connection with that; 1 think he said 
it previous to that.

In regard to this registration of the 
letters at YorKvIlle—didn’t Gamey ask

Dur:And you drew your line nt that 
money?—Yes.

And you still think that that Is a 
well drawn line?—I certainly do.

And he didn’t tell you where 
$2000?—Well,

Did you say 
"That the government would have to 
act right, as we have just got them 
where we want them?" — No, I do not 
think 1 used those words.

Will you swear that you did not? — 
Well, 1 think I can swear that I did not 
use them.

Will you make up your mind abso
lutely now? — Well, I may have said 
that, but I do not think I did. __

I know, but I want you to pledge 
oath absolutely to this, and lf

ed
40 dozen Mon’s Fedora and Stiff Hats, stylish spring'and summer shapes, consisting of slate, pearl 

and black colors in the soft hats, and black, -brown and fawn in the stiff hats, lhsse hats 
are sample lots, broken lines and odd dozens, which we wish to clear in a hurry. The sizes run J| g Vf V7
from 64 to 74, not a hat worth less than'$2, and a number at 82.50. Saturday, 8 o clock...........

See Yonge Street Windows.

a-imost the whole or sumvan s :im;iz- 
ing story that where the conversation 
was touching the factory interview, 
and he knew four men would contra- n to Ket) this
diet him. he would not positively deny ( Rot ^ &
their assertions. Apparently the wit-1 1
ness knew well his lines.

And again I say IvTT. Sullivan would 
not state it unless it was the truth?—
I don't think I told him all the truth.
My Idea with Mir. Gamey was, as I 
told you—

Never mind that—. —My idea of Mr.
Gamey was he xvns playing me, as it 
were, and y wag playing him. I had
Mr. Gamey under the Impression that. ■
all I had to do was to go up to the | Fljrplain* How Gainey Was to Con

trol Oflice* In HI* Dlatrict.
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He either told you or he did not?—I 
knewr it w'as going to come frony his 
own parts'. \

Did he tell you?—"I will get it from 
in'y friends.”

You xvere one of his friends, were 
you not?—Yes.

v •

I

Shirts, Underwear and 
Ties. ?x - ■’

The Furnishings Department of the Men’s Store 
have three specially good seasonable things for Satur
day—Balbriggan underwear at 25c, dollar soft shirts for 
75 cents, 50c ties of all kinds for 25c.

45 dozen Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, the lot consists of double-thread 
balbriggan in tan and natural shades, French neck, satin-trimmed drawers of 
tanfrutside finish, natural inside finish, perfect-fitting, well made and finished, 
sizes 34 to 44, tegular price 35c and 40c, on sale Saturday morning at, 
per garment..,......................................................................................................

50 dozen Men’s Fine Fancy Colored Neglige Soft 
Bosom Shirts, made from extra quality imported 
cambric, zephyr and Madras cloths, laundriea neck
band and pearl buttons, cuffs detached and attach
ed. neat stylish patterns, ‘“.the perfect summer 
shirt," sizes 14 to 17 1.2, extra special '$1 -r r 
value, on sale Saturday at, each ............................. I U

to
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you did not do that, as I understand 
you will not pledge your oath .abso
lutely to it, what statement was then 
made? — What was your question,
MTf vouk<s?tated that the government y°u wh>' y°u registered the letters at
wLdy0havetatod act" right. %Thave e? ^ factory? I

JU8I saidTo^Mr" c™or "The1 govern- And didn’t you say that it was handy. 
-- I said to Mr. Gamey. The -n and didn’t want to register them
ment have got to act nght rtlkyw » at t/e Parliament Buildings? - I sa.d 
you support them. That is all that . . where x ]ived, and I
tvas said that could be construed In diUn V register them at the Parlkuiicnt 
that wa>' Buildings. I ‘don’t think I explained

to Mr, Gamey that the postofflee there 
closes at 4 o’clock.

Secret RegiMfry of I«etter*. 
Whether iu closed at 4 or <> o’clock, 

the answer was that you registered tiie 
letters at Yorkville, because it was 
handy, and you didn’t want to register 
them at the Parliament Buildings—that 
is correct? — Yes, that is correct. j 

Djd you tell him that you could get| 
a scare headline put in The World, i 
which would bring Stratton to time?—i 
Yes.

In that, were you speaking of what 
you knew? — Oh, well, that was a kinxT 
of a wind up to our story.

Whether a wind-up or a wind-down, 
were you speaking of what you knew. 
—No; dt was on the line of my other. 
conversation. 1

Did you state that Mr. Stratton had 
said one day: “Can that jnan Gamey 
bi trusted?” — I may have said that. - 

When would it be that Mr. Strat-1 
ton made that statement? -fc- I did noti 
see Mr. Stratton at all. . |

Never saw him? — I never saw him 
in connection with |he conversation 
with Gamey, only that twice — once 
I was with Gamey at his office-—

I am asking you a simple question. 
Can you recollect when tlris that you 
have just stated took place? — When 
I said that?

Yes. — In the piano factory.
When did Mr. Stratton say this to 

you ? — I don’t think he said that to 
me at all. He said, the day before, 
when I met him in the hall — «I may 
have referred to the conversation of 
the day before. v

Do you now say. oir your oath, that 
Mr. Stratton didn’t say this: “Can this 
man Gamey be trusted?” — No; he 
dil not say that to me.

Before I ask you as to the letters. I 
might ask you this: Were you in part
nership in the Shannon deal? — No, 
sir, I was not.

Then your father had some dealings ; 
In which you had np interest? — A; 
number of dealings.

But you knew of the Shannon deal, | 
eltho you hadn’t an interest in it? — I 
didn’t know the ins and outs of things:
I knew he had put thru a pretty good 
deal. !

And that was the deal, as we had it 
here. I think, on Monday, in the Town
ship of Rutherford, was it not? — I 
think so. yes; I don’t just remember;
T knowr it was up on flic north shore 
some place. '

That was completed. I think, in the 
last year. 1W° — I think so. ye».

A pretty goed. deal, was dt, that your 
father made about $0000 out of it: T, 
•would have called that a very gord 
deal? — Well. T don’t know just what 
mv father made out of It. # ,

Confmission adjourned until 10 o-clock 
a~m. to-daar.
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DISTRIBUTING PATRONAGE.o’clock p.m.

s SULLIVAN IN AFTERNOON.
Parliament Buildings and snap my 
fingers, and down came the Ministers.

And from what he saw be believed it? 
—Certainly. Ifi

ilK
ifvConllnneft 111» Remnrknbl. Story of 

J the Complication» With Carney. Mr. Blake : Did you state that you 
had heard that Mr. Stratton had sent 

Had Iton of Stratton’. Place. two.men up to get McMillan to run?-
You told him. of course, as part of N°’ 1 did not: M[- Gamey said that,

•was concluded. The direct examina- that, that you were favored In being th?™ he ItM <0
1iin he will able to get Into Mr. Stratton's office thf} r1 said 1 dld ,rot thlnk hf d,d
tion was not hmshed. and he will whenever vou liked’—I could 1u«t walk Had you all>’ conversation witrr. lilmprobably spend all Friday in the box. down andy t thP member^ aside and p»'l™™*<",t this interview in
He was taken again thru the Crossin ^ ripht jn# the piaiio factory?—Yes. sir.
Piano FacioiV, where Gamey trapped Open sesame, and Sullivan appeared? ^ou ^a<^- y°u remember what
him into so many damaging admis- -Yes. sir. Citron®
sions. with three young law students Did you talk about a mining deal?— about getting the balance of the patiou-
voncealed behind the pianos, tak.ng Yes. sir. ?Se: he was under the nnpression that
shorthand notes ol the whole couver- What mining deal was that?—That he had, made an apiwlntment fot^ two. 
gallon. Sullivan's whole story in ex was the one he had spoken about to ' , aa*d’ ,! 1 g , ' ,e
lilanatlon of these damaging features Miller. 1 may not get the balance of the 1 at-
was that he was merely rehearsing the Did you state as lo that Mr. Stratton r”na,Çp . ' , .J1 1 5^>u ”e a.
glory Gam: y wanted him to corrobor-1 wiTnla have to put it thru ?—I don’t af,aid ^mit that, they hav-e got to 
ate in consideration of $2000, to help think I stated Mr. Stratton would have use you ^if you support them.

! to put it thru. I said, "We can get w«= that then the truth according to
to the that thru." your conclusion of -what you had seen

and heard?—Well, I did not hear and 
see anything, but I think I could draw 
my own conclusion on that point.

Was anything said about the appoint
ment of the license inspector, Mr.

MW : :Ii

'Frank Sullivan remained 1n the box 
during the afternoon, until the session

to.
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.No Reason Given.
Did y mi not give any reason for that? 

— No, I did not-
Had you not got them just where you

inviJ the.25 of .<
of

New Neckties, the lot consists of flow- 
or four-in-hands, all

fare
han
call

25 dozen
Ing ends and graduated Derbys

spring and summer goods, broken line oddments, 
fine Imported silks, light, medium and dark shades, 

dressy patterns, regular selling price 60c, on .OK 
sale Saturday at, each ............................ ...........................

It you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, orerans, horses 
watrons. 
will adv 
from $10 up same day as you 
appiy for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 

twelve monthly pav- 
> suit borrower. We

MONEY in ip 
adj

imxv
Wocall and see us. 

a nee you anyamount kvtTOi
V

théi 
l»r»i 
ma j

ments to
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phono—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building. 6 KlngSt-W

LOANoverthrow thr government.
And you wire to go down

liiano factory, and you were to get the Did you not use Mr. Stratton's name? 
money,according to his statement; you _i don t^ink I used Mr. Stratton's 

«thought, at all events, you were go- nam6i / 
ing to?—No; I didn't think. 1 wanted

Gardening Time.
It’s time now to prepare, for spring gardening, 

are the tools you'll require—all at prices de
cidedly In your favor: ......

Garden Spades and Shovels, D or long handle, 
square or round point shovels, all one price .. 651- 

Garden Rakes, 12 tooth malleable, 25c; 12 tooth
cast steel ................................. -................. • • - ............

Lawn Rakes, 24 wire teeth ..................................
Garden Hoes, small, 15c; large, 20c and 27c.
Weed Cutters, long handle .......... ........................ *5®
Turf Edgers, D handle ...............
Digging Forks, flat tinea ..........
Grass Shears, wood handles, 8 Inch hlade .. 75c

Men’s $5.50 Umbrellas, $2.65.
’ 90 only Men’s Handsome Umbrellas, full size,

covered with best taffeta cloth, silk and wool, best 
tubular close rolling frames, handles are beauuiully 
ossorteB, in carved horn, white and burnt ivories, 
boxwood, furze, real stag horns, all are mounted 
with sterling silver. Hall marked, gold plate, worth 
regularly $4.50 to $5.50 each. Saturday..................*2 65

injt
the
byThese
gonjOn your oath?—T am on my oath, 

to see ho xv far he would go i.u the mat- and y say y did not use Mr. Stratton's 
He said he could get the money.

And. as I understood, the meeting in j

flail
Th.ter. name.

' Do you say that?—I said I won't 
•the mano factory was to carry that j SXNnear y used Mr. Stratton's name in 
out? — To rehearse the story. ^connection with that.
wanted nv to gn thr story and eveiy- Qr that yx>u did not?—I won't, swear 
thing, and he sai^' lX1 ecL i either way ; I may have used his name,
•piano factory, and I can fix this, and, absolutely safe there?-Yes-
1 his word when! Govcnm,^ Kn-w «,, A,L

you came to the piano factory. you| Did you state that the. vchoU got 
would have got the money? - t sup- : ermnent knew of this matter.-ur 
pose % would. He would have offered, what maiter.
*. I don't know Whether I would have Of the Gamey arrangement?-No, I 
-I wouldn’t have got it: that is sure. elated- that 1 thought the whole gov- 

“Tnlked Matter. Over. ” eminent knew-Mr. Gamey was gomg to 
Did you talk about the money that he apport them, wore led o believe he

îr:r,îrrœ
VSi? the retlC Vo°uirapparent- emmené knew of .this Gamey W,,c-

« SS3TESsup-

be
-i 1* BilejIce Creams

City Dairy-Quality, that means 
best.
berry, chocolate, peach, banana, 
pineapple, lemon, coffee-, maple,v 
raspberry, orange, or any other * 
you may desire. Prices : pint, 30c.; 
quart, 50c.; half gallon, 80c.; three 
quarts,$1.15; gallon,$1.50. ’Phone, 
North, 2040.

Ca
$6 Suit Cases, $3.95.

50 Grain Leather Suit Cases. 24 Inch Etfgltsh 
frame, leather,capped, sewed and riveted. split hinge, 
brass lock and clasps, leather handle, turn-in edge, 
linen lined shirt pocket. Inside straps, regular price

#.1.95

far
waiesc theFlavors : vanilla, straty- ........65c um
en
as]
thi$6, on sale Saturday . :. • • Groceries for Saturday.

Choicest California Navel Oranges, regular, 40c
dozen. Saturday .................................................... ...........306
Choice Goldien Dates, regular 8c, 2 lbs. Satur-

- ..................... .............. 9C
Pure New Maple Syrup,

Grape Nuts, two packages Saturday 
Choicest Cooked Hams, green or smoked, sliced.

per lb., Saturday ................................................ .................  ;
Aylmer Pork and Beans with Chill Sauce, »” 

dozen only, per can, Saturday ....................................

French Bronze Art Pottery.
Nine Artistic Busts and Figures selling Satur

day at less than HALF PRICE- We have nitre hand
some pieces of French, terra coijta;, bronza, art 
pottery busts andi figures, splendidly modelled l y 
eminent French sculptors. Every piece signed by the 
artist. These beautiful busts are all finished In 
bronze green color and range from 20 to 33 Inches 
in height. Some of these artistic pieces have been 
used to decorate our Art Picture Gallery,

ll
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quart sealer Satur nie
fri.25cday dir25c too
-...

25c ly
CITY DAIRY CO., Limited t.nSpadin* Crescent, Toronto, Canada v ad

BT*
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puThe Great $3.50 Shoe for Men.i

Score’s “Guinea grousers”fi* ✓
Once you experience the comfort, the-wear, the feeling of neat- 

ness and good style which thez Victor gives—and you never want a 
^ higher priced boot.

The Victor at $3.50 gives you all the best $5 boot can give you. 
store. All sizes, widths and styles.

> js.(kyTAre a household name among best dressers, their 
unparalleled value having become thoroughly 
recognized by the most critical purchasers. The 
fresh importations consist of all the new weaves 
and colorings—regular $7 materials at (spot 
ca«h) $5.25.

9 n30,000 USELESS SYPHONS th
FJ if & For sale only at this ThAnd more are in the homes of Toronto, in closets, kitchens and cellars. No use 

to us or to anyone unless sent back. We need them, but not so badly as our 
patrons, as, for the above reason, we cannot properly fill druggists’ and grocers' 
orders.

ind
Men’s $4.50 Boots, $2 50.

400 pairs of Men's Box Calf and Patent and Knamel Calf laced Boots, with genuine fiood I 
year welted soles, medium sole writh slight extension, all ideal hoots for spring, all sizes •>to IP* II 
regular prices $3.50 in the box-calf lines and 14.00 and $4.50 in the patent leathers. rt I*

!

Ill*%> :
HrWe are importing no new ones this year.

Won’t YOU oblige by having all empties returned to us or to the druggist 
or grocer from whom you. got them? PLEASE.

ToR. SCORE & SON, Mr]
thJ
beTaitors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. Saturday, per pair, only

See Yonge Street Window.J. J. MclAUGHLIN, MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,
Phones Main 4006, Main 4007.
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3.50
Derbys

STTLBI 
QUALITY ! 
COMFORT I

The pointe essentiel te 
absolute satisfaction in 
baying e hat—we study 
them all in having our 
hats made for us—and 
we’re just as particular to 
please the man in all these , 
three points—whether he 
wants to pay 
TEN DOLLARS for a 
hat— *

We’re showing to-day a 
specially fine value in a 
black Derby — made by 

of the makers of our 
five dollar 
hats — and 
selling at....

J. W. T. F AIR WEATHER * CO., 
14-96 Yonge Street.

TWO or

one

3.50
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